SB 13-222 Aimed at increasing access to immunizations
SB222 Committee working on a variety of initiatives

VaxCare Pilot
- Helping practices who are unable to afford the up-front cost of vaccines.
- Pilot with both private practices and local public health agencies

Provider Mentoring Program - Dr. Matthew Dorighi from Cherry Creek Pediatrics
- **Looking for up to five practices to trial this approach**
  - Will include on site training and practical tips
- CCP is successful at providing and billing for immunizations including both private and VFC vaccine
- **Key principles for possible participation**
  - Identify physician immunization champion and non-provider immunization champion
  - Office currently has flu shot clinics or provides flu shots
  - Participation in CIIS (willingness, waiting list ok)
  - Reimbursement or billing for immunizations currently an obstacle
  - Understand the importance of providing immunizations in the medical home

Anyone interested in either approach, please contact

Lynn Trefren
lynn.trefren@state.co.us
303-692-6242

For more information:  303-692-2700   cdphe.dcimmunization@state.co.us